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12/12/60 

Memorandum No. 100(1960) 

Subject: Study No. 32 - Arbitration 

Attached to this memorandum is a revised recOlllllleIldation and statute 

relating to arbitration. The yellow pages contain the revised recom

mendation. The blue pages contain portions of the arbitration statute 

that have been previously approved. The pink pages contain new material. 

'!he staff, with the assistance of ColIImissioner McDonough, has 

made several revisions in the recOlllllleIldation and the portion of the 

statute that appears on the blue pages. These revisions are not 

intended to change the substance of the previously approved tentative 

recommendation and statute except that Section 1280.2 was added at the 

suggestion of the Legislative Counsel. 'lliis is a very deSirable 

addition. 

On the pink pages, the staff has set forth a complete revision of 

the material pertaining to judicial proceedings. Hence, changes from 

previously approved text are not shown by the customary strike out and 

underline. So that you ~ more readily understand how the specific 

provisions contained on the pink pages fit into the overall enforcement 

scheme 'We submit the following brief outline of the enforcement 

provisions contained on the pink pages: 

Judicial proceedings are commenced by filing a petition. Petitions 

are opposed by responses. If a response is not fUed, the allegations 

of the petition are admitted. '!he allegations of a response are 
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controverted as a matter of law. 

A petition to reView an award must name as respondents all parties 

to the arbitration proceeding, and it may name any other person bound. 

by the award. When a petition is properly served and. filed, the court 

must either confirm the award as lII8.de, correct the award and. confirm 

it as corrected, vacate the award or dismiss the proceeding. The court 

may vacate or correct an award only if a petition or response requests 

such relief. The court must dismiss a petition as to a particular 

respondent if that respondent was neither a party to the arbitration 

proceeding nor bound. by the award. The court is also required to 

dismiss the proceeding if the award presented is "unlawful" within the 

meaning of that term as it is applied to contracts. This proVision 

vas added so that a court would not be required to confirm a patently 

illegal award presented to it after the time tor attacking it has 

elapsed. As a court presented with an unl.awtul contract leaves the 

parties where it finds them, the court presented with an unlawful 

award should do the same thing and. dismiss the proceeding. 

Unconfirmed awards are deemed to be contracts between the parties. 

Confirmed awards result in judgments. 

An article limiting the time wi thin which post-award proceediDgs 

may be brought has been added. This article contains the four-year 

limit on petitions to confirm and the 9O-~ limit on petitions and 

responses requesting correction or vacatiDg of awards. Subject to 

these limitations, a response must be filed within 10 days after the 

service of a petition (except in the case where a petition is served 

out-of-State, in which case the respondent has 30 days to file his 

response). 
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An appeal will 11e from an order d.ezlyins or dismissing a petition 

to compel arbitration, an order dismissing a petition tor review of an 

award, an order conf1l'1l11ng, vacating or correcting an award and a 

judglDent upon an award. 

There are, ot course, IIIIlllY details in the statutes tilling in 

this broad outline. '!bese details are not mentioned here because 

they ~ be discovered by reading the proposed statute. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant EXecutive Secretary 
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IU!lCCHoIEMlATION 01 THE CALIFCIINIA IJJI REVISION CCllMISSION 

relatlnc to 

Arbitration 

The present California arbItration statute is TiUe 9 ([Maiui .. ] 

cQllllenc1Dl 1Iith Section l3!o) af Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

The enactment of this statute in 1927 »laced Calitornia IIIIODi tbat -u 

but growing srou» of states that have rejected the CCllllllOD law hostility 

to the entorce.ant at arbitration 811 e''II'ts and have provided a modern, 

exped1.tioua [.JA.) aetbod of entorclne such agreaenta an4 aWU'da 

II8de Pl!Z'suant. to them. (~eftkel.e •• ,] Experience UIlder the California 

law bas been ceperallY satlefaatory but baa revealed certain defects 

in the statutOl7 scbelltf!. (Jleeaue-.' •• use-lri.fts,-ne-.. _ .... 1II'. 

","ft_] AcCol'l'l'DS'Y, the Law Revision CaDission requested aDd was 

,iven authority to study the arbitration statute to determine whether 

it should. be revised. 

In making this study the CcaaI1ssion bas not only considered [ull 

eai¥] the C8llfornia arbitration statute aDd the decisions 1nt"";p.:etlnc 

1:1> but [,.] bas also considered the arbitration statutes aDd cue law 

('It other states aDd the Uniform Arbitration Act drafted by the lfatiCllllll. 

Conference of CCllllllissioners on Un1t'wm state Laws. The CCllllllission has 

conc1u4ed that the basic principles of the present California arbitration 

statute should be retained. However, the CCDII1ssion believes that scae 

revision ot the present law is necessary in order to lmprcwe the 

C: organization of the statute, to clarity the law of arbitration, to 
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eliminate certain anomalies and to improve arbitration procedure. 

Although there are certain desirable features of the Uniform Arbitration 

Act which should be incorporated in the California arbitration statute, 

IIlUCh of the revision that is necessary would not be accOllqlJ.ished by 

the enactment of the Uniform Act. As the necessary revision of 

California arbitration law cannot be readily accamplished within the 

fraiaework of the ex:isting title on arbitration, the COIIIIII1ssion recarpenjls 

the enactment of a new title on arbitration that would retain the 

desirable principles of the ex:isting law with the follov1ng principal 

mod1tications: 

Matters Subject to Arbitration 

l. The arbitration statute should be [uae-apJliea1i*el broadeDed 

to apply to agreements for appraisals IUld valuations. The distinction 

between "appraisal" and "arbitration" agreements was created by the 

courts at a time when the early statutory atteDQ;lts to provide for 

enforcement of arbitration agreements iDqlosed cumbersome procedural 

requirements upon tbe arbitration process. It it appeared trem the 

nature of the agreement that the parties desired a determination of a 

particular fact -- such as the value of certain property -- and did not 

contemplate a formal proceeding in which evidence would be received, 

the courts held that the proceeding was an "appraisal" and not an 

"arbitration" in order to hol.d that the CumberSOlll8 statutory formalities 

were inapplicable. As neither the present California arbitration 

statute nor the statute recO!!!!!Jffl!ded by the Commission requires the 

observance of {uy-pariiellhP-j'9JII!aU1;y 1 such formal1ties in the 
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conduct of an arbitration proceed1ll6, there is no ~oll8er s:rry reason to 

preserve the jud.1c1aJ.ly created distinction between these types of 

proceeQ1ngs. [Wa ••• f".1-~ae-4is~iae~lea-s8e¥1&-8e-aaeliskeA.) 

2. The arbitration statute should be made ~early appllcab~e to 

collective barsa1n1ll8 agreements and other agreements pertSining to 

hbor. The present hw states that its provisions are nat appl.1ca~e to 

"contracts pertaining to hbor." It has been he~d, however, that this 

ex~usion does not apply to agreements providill8 for the performance of 

.. n~ and artistic, rather than physi~, tasks; thus, contracts praridiDg 

for the perfOl'llllmce of actors I or artists I services and contracts pertain

iIl8 to professiooal. services are not Yithin the exc~usion. It has wo 

been held that this excJ.usion is not appJ.ica~e to collective bargaining 

agreements. Thus. the ex~usioo has been so narrOW'ly construed that 

there is no reported case in which it has been applied. The COIIIIII1ssion 

belleves that the arbitration statute should be clarified by om1tt1ll6 

this exclusion and by providing spec1fical.J.y that agreements between 

empla,yers and empla,yees or their representatives are subject to the 

statute. This vould codify the decisions interpretill8 the present 

arbitration statute. Of course such a pra'l1sion would not require 

cOlllPulsory arbitration of labor disputes; it would merely provide a 

procedure for enforcill8 (~ka 1 such arbitration agreements {~1Ia~) !! 

parties voluntarily DIIIke (eJd;v.iIo!ri;e). Mally of the matters involved 

in labor disputes that are detel'lllined by arbitration c!lDllot be determined 

judic1aJ.ly. Hence, if agreements to arbitrate such matters were 

unenf'orcea~J there would be no means to resolve many of such matters 

except through industrial strite. 
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3. [Whs-a.~i*.a*' .. -w&a'~s-akewl&-\s-"'e-ap,liea~~e-'s-w."_e. 

agPseae"s-'Ra'-Raye-~"-ex$eaieQ-e.-.sR8W94-\y-"-9P .. -.. -iapliei 

lI8l'e_"-~-1;ke-~;I,e ... ] At the present time, arbitration agreements 

are enforceable only if they are in writing. This requirell1ent should 

be reta1ne4 with the qualification that the statute also applies to a 

written agreement that has beep extended or renewed by an oral or 

implied agreement of the parties. [S_U ... -a-w.;I,U8B.ape __ 

.ea'aiBills] Thus, arbitration provisions conta1ned in a written Wee

!!!2!. will cont1zwe to be enforceable, even 1f' the agreement ezp1re.!L 

[ui] !! the parties [wUl) agree, either orally or by conduct, to 

continue to operate under the [fUllelF] agreement. [Tke-9-' •• i .. 

~eliey •• -'~-~-4s~-as-'s-'ke-v~iQi'y-~-1;8e-.. ~i* .. *, .. ~ 
¥Bi .. -.~k-.i •• ~s •• -sk~-\s-...... a.] 

Proceedings to Enforce Arbitration As!'eements 

1. Arbitration agrements presently are and they should continue 

to be specifically enforceable thro!!lh special statutory proceed1!!ss. 

Hc:Never! the determinations to be made by the court upon a petition to 

caDpel arbitration should be clarified. 6c:ae recent cases haveind1cated 

that the court (a8e~.-B"-8Bly-as1;s""s-wke_8e.-1;Be-pap1;ies-lI8l's"-'. 

u'lli'n'e-1;lls-_**e.-u.-tis]NiIe-1I1i_-skewl&-a1se-aBtUllliBs-1I'IIe*1lu I 5 

refuse to order arbitration if' it finds that there is [uy] ~ merit to 

the contentiCII.s of' the [pani •• ] petitioner. SUch decisions permit 

the courts to resolve the very questions that the parties have agreed 

to submit to the decision of the arbitrators. The CCllllission ret-amends 

the addition of language to the arbitration statute [Utiea".) :!:£ 
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lIIIIke it clear that upon ;proceedings to compel arbitration the court is 

not to consider the merits of the dispute sought to be arbitrated 

[lIpo-:peee.tia8s-"e-elllQel-ull,,,paUo] • 

2. The arbitration statute should provide that there are matters 

that ~ be raised in defense to a petition to callpel arbitration in 

addition to the lack at an arbitration agreement. The present statute 

provides that the court, ~on a petition to compel. arbitration, must 

determine whether the agreement to arbitrate exists and whether it 

has been breached; and, it thers is no agreement or 11' there has been 

no breach ot the agreement, the petition must be dismissed. Cases 

(,.-tunAnru,.] baYe held, however, that the courts ~ also consider whether 

the party seekins to cC!lll!l arbitration has waived his right to { .. ~iiipneJ 

~ or whether Im1 other grounds exist that render the contract 

unenforceable. These boldings should be codified. Moreover, the 

statute should not, as it presently does, provide tor the dismissal 

ot the petition it the arbitration agreement bas not been breached. 

U there is an entorceable agreement to arbitrate, an order to arbitrate 

should be .a.e even though there has been no breach ot the lI8l'eement 

so that the parties wUl not have. to return to the court 11' a party 

refuses to comply with the lI8l'eement at a later time. 

3. Upon a petition to compel. arbitration, the court should not 

be required to order the arbitration to proceed 1Dmed1ately it there is 

litigation between the parties pend1Da before a court involViDa issues 

not subject to arbitration and a decision ~on such issues ~ make the 

arbitration unnecessary. At the present tille, the statuts requires the 

court to order arbitration when it makes the requisite findings; there 
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is no statutory provision permitting the court to delay the arbitration 

until other matters have been Judicially determined. 

4. A pending action should not be sta¥ed {Hi-NOiel'-"s-peJll1it; 

ullUl'at;;l.u.-d-t;ke-iss¥IIsj because the matter in controversy is subject 

to arbitrat10n unless the party seeking the st~ has taken act10n to 

compel arbitration. Existing law provides for a st~ of judicial 

proceedings IIIBrell 1J.1)On a shO!!1n& that the parties have agreed to 

arbitrate the matter involved. [t;e-pQll;l,t;-ullit;Jlfii .. -lIll1;-iees-Bfi 

ptWil'S-t;ka-pal'\y-se8kiag-~k-.. *,a'-t;a-~.-aay-st;eps-".-e~el 

urllill.aU ... --'Pke] This permits the existence of an agreement to 

arbitrate [skelIlA-afi-lIe} to be used [ealy} as [aJ the basis for a 

dilatory pl.ea. [t-a-JI8Btiq-aet;iaa-IIPIlW-1Ie-nlQfri-ealy-"-wu-paftl - . 

seelliaa-lIka-nay-l.-ae"lv.ly-.aellilB8-t;s-lla •• -t;lle-iss¥IIs-uvalvea-sHlll,t;s1l 

lIe-urllit;.alliaa-aai-a-e~-sf-e",""'-~ .. 'sllie'isB-has-Ilfi""'ei 
, 

t;kat;-t;lle-is.~.-sk~-.e-.. lIit; .. t;ell.l 

5. A procedure should be set f'orth in the statute to guide the 

courts in the sel.ection of' an arbitrator when asked to do so. None is 

provided in the present law. A court should be required to select an 

arbitrator either trom nominee. jointly proposed by the parties or fran 

lists of' eXper1enced arbitrators maintained by such agencies as the 

American Arbitration Association, The Federal Mediation Service or the 

Cal1f'orn1a Conciliation Service. 

Conduct of the Arbitration Proceeding 

1. [wa.-.. lIit;.at;iaa-st;at;Il1;.-skeYli-.etWiPS-a .. ie.-ef-lIke-.... t;palli .. 
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&8l'eell .. ] Although there is no requirement [~-anielll in the present 

statute that notice O't the arbitration hearing be siven to all parties, 

the courts have stated that reasonable notice is required •. 1'herequire

meDt of notice llhould be codified; but the uncertain requirement O't 

"reasonable notice" should be replaced with a specifiC requ1rellellt O't 

at least seven days notice unless the parties have otherwise -aareed. 

2. ReCognition llbould be given to the fact that when there is more 

than one arbitrator, otten only one arbitrator is, in fact, a neutral; 

each O't the other _hers of the panel usually represents the viewpoint 

of the party who appointed him. The arbitrator appointed as a neutral 

should be given the [,Qi.s-aU-.'sp8JlBillW"'es-e'] power and duty to 

send [Us] the required notices, admIn'ster [iq) oaths, iSB1l;! [iq] 

subpenas, rul! {;I,q] 011 evidence and procedure and presid,! [Us] at 

the hearing. 

3. The neIltnl arbitrator should not be pemitted to base his 

decision on 1n1'ormation relatins to the controversy other than that 

obtained at the hearing unless the parties consent or are given an 

opportunity to meet such information. This would cSe [Vaie:p] the 

ex1sttns lall' [7J which permits the arbitrators {aayJ to consult in~ 

dependent experts outside the hearin& without notity1rlg the parties 

so lone: as the ultimate decision is that of the arbitrators themselves. 

4. Unless the parties have otherwise aereed, the arbitrators 

should be authorized to proceed with the arbitration and make an award. 

if a court has ordered arbitration even though one of the partiesL 

after receiving notice, has refused to appear and take part. The 
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present Callfornia law does not state whether or not the arbitration ma;y 

proceed UlIder such circumstances. [n-nellli-Be-II8Ile-eJ.",-",1i] A party 

[aay] should not be able to prevent arbitration merely by sta:y:lng a~ 

:fran the hearing [ .. --H_eJl7-liRlesS-1ike-]luUes-aave-qe.Uieaily-ap'" 

~-1i"-&JI.i1iJla1i .. s-aay-, .. e.ei-iB-1ik.-aBS8BSe-"-a-~7-1ike-'.Jls" 

.. ~-1i.-,. .. eei-wl1ik-1iaa-&JI.i1iJla1iiea-s.~-gil's1i-lIe-... aiJIai-1i.-"1iaiB 

.. -e .... - • ..,.1l'-8-1i .. -e1ikeJl-1i.-aJI.,1iJIa1i •• ~-W .. -,...ea-.. ~-1i • 

."e&JI-..,.-Be.lieve-~-ke-aas-R8-4ll1iy-1ie-&1P1l'1iiPPe .. --A] after there bas 

been a judicial determ:1Dation of his duty to arbitrate [sluIlIH-lIe-..u 

•• '8JI8-aa-swaJI4-aay-lIe-1ieke.-asaiB8 1i-kia-iB-kis-aBs •••• ]. 

5. [iW18J1*Y7] The neutral arbitrator. should be able to make an 

ava:rd even though one or more of the arbitrators refuses to participate 

unl.ess the parties have otherwise agreed. At the present time, if an 

arbitrator refuses to continue to participate in a proceeding, the 

hearing ma;y continue and a maJority of the arbitrators ma;y decide the 

lIIB.tter. However, the power of the maJority to conduct the hearing when 

an arbitrator refuses to attend at all is doubtful, for the present 

California statute requires all of the arbitrators to meet. ['II1e 

&JI.i1iJla1ii"-]l .. eess-s.eYlA-~-B.-s~.dee1i-1ie-1i"-wkias-eg-a-si&8le 

&JIBi1iJle1i ... ) The COIIIIIission believes that the arbitration hearing should 

proceed even thoueh an arbitrator refuses to partiCipate; but the decision 

in such a situation should be made only by the neutral arbitrators so that 

the remaining arbitrators who are not neutral IIIa:y' not control the decision. 

6. Persons should have the right to be mresented by counsel at 

any stage of the arbitration proceedings. Therefore, the statute should 

provide that a waiver of the right to be represented by counsel at 
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arbitration proceedings [sketiiJ is not [seJ binding. Such a provision 

is particularq des1rab~e because the arbitration rules of some trade 

associations provide that the parties may not be represented by COUllSeJ. [ .. ] 

and when [H] an arbitration agreement incorporates these rules by 

reference, the parties may unw1tting~ waive their right to counsel. when 

they mere~ beJ.1eve that they are incorporating an arbitration procedure. 

{WAe-~eaaiss'QR-s-*,,,.s-*~-J •• S8B8-.~-~.-~k.-~-~e-&.-.RpP8.eR~e4 

~-.9~el-a*-aRy-"&!8~eI-~."'8itPa.i8R-,..e·eiiBes7-8Ri-··e ... &i""i8R 

"a.~e-.ketii-SWBP8R.ee-~ka~-.~ .. j 

1. The arbitrators should [&e-paneaj !!!!!. a l1m1ted power to 

correct the award for technical errors. At present, onl.y the court has 

the power to do so. BlttendiDg the power to the arbitrators may make it 

unnecessary for the parties to app~ to the courts tor relief in cases 

where the arbitrators have merely made an error in calculation or in torm. 

8. It the arbitration aereement does not provide a time 11m1t 

within which the arbitrators must detem1ne the dispute, the court should 

be able to fix a time withiu which the matter must be decided. The 

absence ot such a provision in the present California law pel'lll1ts an 

arbitration proceeding to be de~ unnecessari~. A party 'IMJ<f be 

prevented tran obtainiDg SZJY relief at all in such cases I for IlL court 

proceeding would be ~ed until the arbitration is completed. 

9. statutory provision should be made for the pro rata division ot 

the costs of arbitration among the parties. There is no proviSion in the 

existing law [ineDhiB8] fixing the responsibility of the parties for 

such costs. If there is no agreement between the parties on the matter, 

the costs should be borne equally by all the parties [ .. ] .L...!! this is 

the usual. practice. 
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Enforcement of the Award 

1. The present 9O-day lim1t for attacking the award by a petition 

to vacate or correct should be retained. The parties are entitled to 

know pragptly whether or not the award is to be attacked.. However, the 

present 9O-day period within which an award ~ be conf'1rllled by the court 

should be extended to four years. The confirmation procedure is merely a 

[ppeeeaue-i8l'] method of exped1ti~.enforc{"'].!5 [e'] an 
arbitration award [St] end should be available when there is a re1'usal 

to com,ply with the award even though this occurs 10118 after the award 

is made. [fteaee-~he-~~-fer-8eekia&-8~B-eftIe?eeBeB~-ae~iea~saeH1&-~ 

1;ke-saae-as] However, the general. principle of lim1tations of actions 

requires that there be some lim1t on the time for c~ en award and 

four years, the time w1.thin which relief must be souaht tor breach ot a 

written contract, seems appropriate. [~ies-¥sti8lly-ie-B~-.es~F\-1;e 

8saf~1;lea-~s.-i1;-a~~ea»8-1;Ba1;-1;.e-e"esiB8-p~y-is-B81;-S8iRS-1;. 

a~-w11;k-1;"-awap4y--~pe'9Pe,-1; •• -ex1;ea48i-p8Piei-feP-e"'~1;isB 

w111-ps~1;-1;.e-paP1;18s-1;e-¥1;ill.e-1;he-axpsii1;i8Y8-eaf .. ea.ea1;-pPee.ia.8s 

pp .. i4e4-.. ea-1; •• ~-1;ke-pefysa1-1;.-eemply-wi1;.-1;he-awaFi-ee .... -18B8 

afiu-1;lle-awari-was-maie .. --IAe-pP8sen-9Q-UY-Uai .. -, .. -u1;aellil!l«-,ke 

awap&-By-a-~e"i1;i8B-1;8-vaea1;e,-meiit.f-.. -eePPae1;-sB.¥li-~-"'a ...... --lke 

p&P1;ies-SPe-eB1;i1;lei-1;e-Xaew-ppeap1;ly-wae .. ke.-eP-ae1;-1;he-aW8Pi-is-1;e-ae 

a1;1;aetei,-&Ri-.. Be-8B ...... -1;lM8-1iB!1;-wi1;kiB-wRiek-a-~y-~-a1;1;eek-1;he 

aW8Pi-w!ll-plaee-1;k8-eYPiea-e#-1;pk'ag-ae1;i8B-~eB-1;ae-peps8B-elaiaias 

1;Be~awapi-is-4e'ee"ivey] 

2. It should be made dear that an award beccmes part of the contract 

between the parties end ~ be enforced as such even thoU8h it is not 
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conf1r:med and a judgment is not entered in conformity with it. The 

present CaJ.1f'ornia statute does not 1IId1cate the legal. status o'f an 

unconfirmed award. Al.though no cal.1rornia. case has spec1fically so held, 

there have been indications in SCllle cases that en unconfirmed award 

probably would be enforced as a contract between the part1es. If uncon· 

firmed awards became void upon expmt10n of the time 'for confirmat1on, 

the parties would be forced to 1n1tiate judicial proceedings to confirlll 

every award made. Thus a great deal. of U!II'lecessary and undesired litiga

tion would be generated. There'fore, 8lJY doubt concern.1ng the vaJ.141ty 

of unconfirmed awards should be el:lm1nated by spec1f'ic J..a.nsuase in the 

arbitration statute stating that unconfirmed awards are enforceable as 

contracts. 

3. The arb1tration statute should set forth the pleading procedure 

to be followed when a petition to confirm, [.aM,,,} correct or vacate an 

award is opposed. The present l.a:w" does not indicate what [",."'lIH-'. 
i;s-n-'ellew.a} pleadiDg is appropriate in such cases, and as a result 

the parties to these proceedings cannot determine whether en opposing 

plead1n& is necessary or permitted [7-aU.eUlllR~J or what 

'form of opposing pleading to use. A person opposing a petition to confirm, 

[.aHi~ J correct or vacate en award should be required to fUe a response 

setting forth his contentions and request1n8 8lJY relief he believes thet 

he is ent1tled to receive. 

4. The arbitration statute should require the presentat10n of all 

issues relating to the validity of an award to the court at the same time 

in a proceeding that results in either the confirmation of the award (as 

made or as [.aM'''_) corrected by the court) or the vacation of the award. 
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Any time a petition to cont1rm, [II8tify] correct or vacate an avard is 

contested, the court is called upon to determine the validity of the award. 

[1#] When it makes such a determ1nation, it should fjnsUy settle the 

status ot the award ao that it v1ll be unnecessary tor the parties to 

return to the court at a later time tor another determination ot the 

status of the award. 

5. It the court vacates an award. it should have the power to order 

a rehearing by arbitrators; but 1U1less the parties otherwise qree. the 

rehearing should be CODducted by ditterent arbitrators, tor the or1g1M1 

arbitrators IIIIIiY be unduly disposed to decide the IIIII.tter in the a_ """""r 

that it was decided at the first hearing. The present statute grants the 

court the power to order a rehearing, but only it the time or1g!M)]y fixed 

C in the Ub1trat:i.on agreement tor the arbitrators' decision has not ~1red. 

c 

This l1m1tation precludes a rehearing in a great IIIII.nY cases. ['IIl.-..... -

'-8-:Peeft .... __ -"-_.-el'.u'Yel:y-1RW .. -"-1;ke-"_-'ri1;"'--~ 

1ike-awua-b-1ie-H-Jlaie-lIIIIleiF-1;k.-aarll"n"_] The statute should be 

revised to permit the award on rehear1r!g to be made within the _ ;period 

of time as that s;pec1tied in the agreement [i.] computed tram the date 

of the order tor rehearing [u.~-Rfi-h .. -t;"-&Ma-8'-1;1Ie-8I',pu;a.-...... Jd;]. 

6. A written award made pursuant to an oral arbitration agreement 

should be subject to confirmation [u-aMell] , correction or vacation 

UDder the 6l'bitration statute. At present, oral arbitration agreements 

are not specitically entorceabJ.e, but an award !!!!!!!.! pursuant to such an 

agreement is entorceable as a contract. There is, however, no provision 

in the arbitration statute tor entorcing or attacking an award made pursuant 

to {auk] an oral agreement (liRIlll1'-1;ke-&FlIiva'Uea-nat;na]. The CoIIIm1ssion 
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does not recamnend a change in the policy oJ: refusing specific enforcement 

ot oral arbitration agreements. But there is no reason to d~ the parties 

to such an agreement the right to utilize the summary procedures available 

under the arbitration ste:tute atter [aa] a written award has been made. 

Judicial Proceedings Generally 

1. For the PUl'lIOBe ot Judicial proceedir/ss arising out ot an 

arbitration agreement, CaJ.ifornia courts shoul.d [lIe-8'v_] !!!.!! personal. 

jurisdiction over a person [,81'Uee] who [kave] enter! [_] into such an 

agreement{lI] in this State providing tor arbitration in CaJ.1.tomu. whether 

or not such ~'"] person can be tound within the State wilen Judicial 

relief is sOUSht. At the present time, an arbitration agreement entered 

into in CaJ.itornia [IiS~] probabl.y cannot be enforced here against an 

out-oJ:-state party unJ.ess personal j1U'isdiction can be obtained. The 

COIIIIII1ssion theretore recommend s that the making ot an agreement in thia 

State which provides tor arbitration in this State be deemed a consent to 

Calitornia's jurisdiction tor purposes ot [e~ ... IIII8Jri;-e'] judicial 

proceedings relatiDg to the arbitration agreement. A similar provision 

is contained in the Un1form. Arbitration Act and the laws oJ: scme other 

states. 

2. The venue ;provisions ot the present arbitre:tion statute, which 

are scattered throughout the title on arbitration, should be olarified and 

[i!Uul'ri.1 brought together.:. [u.-&I1e-ehapileJr-e'-1Ike-UUe-ea-8l'9i1lpaUaa .. 

WRe-vQRIi8-pp9¥'B'QRg-e'-1;ae-ppeBe.1;-81'9'1; .. 1;l9R--*at~a-81'e-g.at1;.PAIl 

1;kPe~~-1;ae-1;i1;le-aa-81'lIi1;pa1li8R .. 1 They [81'e-'a.~e1Is-iB-1;ka1;-1;k~ 

ie-1l811] should also be revised to permit Calitornia courts to confirm an 
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award even if' portions of the arbitration proceediIIg .. ere conducted in 

several. counties or outside the state. The benefits of the arbitration 

statute ahould not be denied to the parties to an arbitration agreement 

merely because circumstances require that evidence be received in more 

than one ~ocaJ.ity or that the controversy be submitted to persons not 

all of' whom are within the state. 

3. The appeu proviSions of' the arbitration statute should also be 

cJ.ari:f1ed. The present statute does not provide f'or an appeu from an 

order made prior to the arbitration hearins. But the cases h~ that a.u 

order d1smisains a petition to compel arbitration is appealable and an 

order grantins a petition to compel arbitration is not appealable. These 

decisions should be cod1t'ied. [ss-~Ba~-tk8-appeal-pPe¥'eieas-el-~ke 

8P8i~patieB-eta'~e-e~ately-ee¥ap-'ke-""8P-e~-app4alB-1&-8P8i~pa*' .. 

JI'SeeHiB8hI 

Elimination of Obsolete Provisions 

There are certain provisions in the codes that are inconsistent 

with the provisions of'the title on arbitration as proposed(yJ..:. 

Section 1053 of the Code of' CivU Procedure provides in part that 

when there are three arbitrators all must meet but two of' them ~ perf'cmn 

any act that all of' them might perf'orm. As the proposed title on 

arbitration conta1ns provisions determining the circumstances under 

which arbitration may proceed in t;he absence of' acme of' the arbitrators, 

the ref'erence in Section 1053 to arbitrators should be deleted. 

CivU Code Section 1730 (Section 10 of the Un11'cmn Sales Act) states 

that a contract to seU at a valuation is avoided 11' the valuation fails 
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without fault of either party. As there is no reason for such an agree

ment to fail if the parties can proceed under the tit~e on arbitration, 

this section should be amended to indicate that it is inapplicable to 

those cases covered by the arbitration statute. 

Subdivision 3 of Ci~ Code Section 3390 states that an agreement 

to submit a dispute to arbitration is not specificaJ.ly enforceable. As 

the arbitration statute provides a procedure for specilicaJ.ly enf'orclrlg 

[1I\lek-lUl] a written arbitration agreement, this subdivision should be 

[llelet;8Ii-h ... --.ke-aeet;i_ .. ] revised so that it !PRlles 0Dl.y to oral agree

ments. 

The COIIIDI1ssion's recommendation would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

-l.5-



()2) 12/12/60 

An act to repeal Title 9 (commencing with Section 1280) of 

Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. to add Title 9 

(commencing with Section 1280) to Part 3 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure. to amend Section 1053 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure and to amend Sections 1730 and 3390 

of the Civil Code. relating to arbitration. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Title 9 (commencing with Section 1280) of 

Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Title 9 (commencing with Section 1280) is added 

to Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

Title 9 

ARBITRATION 

Chapter 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1280. As used in this title: 

(a) "Agreement" includes [,] but is not limited to [,] 

agreements providing for valuations, appraisals and similar 

proceedings and agreements between employers and employees or 

between their respective representatives. 
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(b) "Award" includes but is not limited to an award made 

pursuant to an agreement not in writing. 

(c) "Controversy" (~l'IelI:iEie8] means any question arising 

between the parties to an agreement whether such question is 

one of law or of fact or both. 

(d) "Neutral arbitrator" means an arbitrator who is (1) 

selected jointly by the parties to an agreement to arbitrate 

or by their representatives or (2) appointed by the court 

when the parties or their representatives [~o~Rtl¥] fail to 

[ae-eeT] select an arbitrator who was to be selected jointly 

by them. 

(e) "Written agreement" shall be deemed to include a 

written agreement which has been extended or renewed by an 

oral or implied agreement. 

1280.2. Whenever reference is made in this title to 

any portion of the title or of any other law of this State. 

the reference applies to all amendments and additions thereto 

now or hereafter made. 

Chapter 2 

ENFORCEMENT OF ARBITRATION AGREEMENTS 

[12gQ~2T] 1281. A written agreement to submit to 

arbitration an existing controversy or a controversy thereafter 

arising between the parties is valid, enforceable and irrevocable, 

save upon such grounds as exist for the revocation of any 

contract. 
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12gl.~. On petition of a party alleging the existence of 

a written agreement to arbitrate a controversy and that a 

party thereto refuses to arbitrate such controversy. the court 

shall order the parties to arbitrate the (aPBi~pa~ieA-e~-e~eM] 

controversy if it determines that an agreement to arbitrate 

[s~eMJ ~ controversy exists, unless it determines that: 

(al The right to [apei,pa~e] compel arbitration has 

been waived by the petitioner; or 

(b) Grounds exist for the revocation of the agreement. 

If the court determines that ala] written agreement to 

arbitrate a controversy eXists, an order to arbitrate such 

controversy may not be refused on the ground that the (Ma~~ep 

iR-!ss~e] petitioner's contentions lack(sJ substantive merit. 

If the court determines that there are other issues[.] 

between the parties which are not subject to arbitration(.] 

and which ['Ra~] are the subject of a pending action or special 

proceeding between the parties and that a determination of such 

issues may make the arbitration unnecessary, the court may 

[epaep-APBi~pa~iea-B~~-s~ay) delay its order to arbitrate 

until [s~eRJ ~ determination of such other issues or until 

such earlier time as the court specifies. 

[~~glT~T) 1281.4. If a court of competent jurisdiction, 

whether in this State or not, has ordered arbitration of a 

controversy which is an issue involved in an action or pro

ceeding pending before a court of this State, the court ref 

~Mis-,g~a~e"] in which such action or proceeding is pending 
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shall, upon motion of a party, stay such action or proceeding 

until an arbitration is had in accordance with the order [fep 

ape&;pa~&eaJ to arbitrate or until such earlier time as the 

court specifies. 

If an application has been made to a court of competent 

jurisdiction, whether in this State or not, for an order 

[eempe~~&ag-aFei;pa;~eR-ef) to arbitrate a controversy which 

is an issue involved in an action or proceeding pending before 

a court of this State and such application is undetermined, the 

court [e~-;ft~s-g~a~eJ in which such action or proceeding is 

pending shall, upon motion of a party, stay such action or 

proceeding until the application for an order [eem~ell~Rg 

ap9!~pa~&eRJ to arbitrate is determined and, if arbitration of 

such controversy is ordered, until an arbitration is had in 

accordance with the order [fep-ape~~pa~ieR] to arbitrate or 

until such earlier time as the court specifies. 

If the issue which is the controversy subject to arbi

tration is severable, the stay may be with respect to that 

issue only. 

[1~glT4TJ 1281.6. If the arbitration agreement provides 

or the parties otherwise agree upon a method of appointing an 

arbitrator, such method shall be followed. In the absence 

thereof, or if the agreed method fails or for any reason 

cannot be followed, or when an arbitrator appointed fails to 

act and his successor has not been appointed, the court, on 

petition of a party, shall appoint [eae-eF-mape) ~ arbitrator[eJ. 
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When a petition is made to the court to appoint a neutral 

arbitrator, the court shall nominate five persons from lists 

of persons supplied jointly by the parties or obtained from 

a governmental agency or private disinterested association 

concerned with arbitration. The parties may within five days 

of receipt of notice of such nominees from the court jointly 

select the arbitrator whether or not such arbitrator is among 

the nominees. If the parties fail to select an arbitrator 

within the five-day period, the court shall appoint the 

arbitrator from the nominees. 

Chapter 3 

CONDUCT OF ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS 

Unless the parties otherwise agree: 1282. 

(a) The arbitration shall be by a single neutral 

arbitrator. 

(b) [EKee~~-as-e~Re~w~se-~pe¥iae4-iR-s~eai¥isieR-+et-ef 

geetieR-~~g~T~,] If there is more than one arbitrator, the 

powers and duties of the arbitrators, other than the powers 

and duties of a neutral arbitrator, may be exercised by a 

majority of them if reasonable notice of all proceedings has 

been given to all arbitrators. 

(e) If there is more than one neutral arbitrator[,]: 

1!l The powers and duties of a neutral arbitrator [~Raep 

geeti~RB-~~g~Tg7-~~g~T-*~g~.~-aRa-*~g~.g7-B~8Q~v48ieR8-tat-aRa 

tet-ef-geetieR-~agaTa-aRa-S~eQivi9ieR-tat-ef-gee~ieR-~aS4T2] 
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may be exercised by a majority of the neutral arbitrators~ 

(6P,) 

131 By unanimous agreement of the neutral arbitrators, 

such powers and duties may be delegated to one of their 

number(yJ but the power to make or correct the award may not 

be so delegated. 

(d) If there is no neutral arbitrator, the powers and 

duties of a neutral arbitrator may be exercised by a majority 

of the arbitrators. 

1282.2. Unless the parties otherwise agree: 

(a) The neutral arbitrator shall appoint a time and place 

for the hearing and cause notice thereof [~6-~Re-~aF~~eS-aBe-~e 

~ke-e~kep-Qpe~~pa~epsJ to be served personally or by registered 

or certified mail on the parties and the other arbitrators not 

less than seven days before the hearing. Appearance at the 

hearing waives the right to notice. 

l£l The neutral arbitrator may adjourn the hearing from 

time to time as necessary. On request of a party for good 

cause, or upon his own determination, the neutral arbitrator may 

postpone the hearing to a time not later than the date fixed by 

the agreement for making the award~ or to a later date if the 

parties consent thereto. 

[{et] J£l The neutral arbitrator shall preside at the 

hearing, shall rule on the admission and exclusion of evidence 

and on questions of hearing procedure and shall exercise all 

powers relating to the conduct of the hearing. 
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[fat] l£l The parties are entitled to be heard, to 

present evidence and to cross-examine witnesses appearing 

at the hearing, but rules of evidence and rules of judicial 

procedure need not be observed. On request of any party, the 

testimony of witnesses shall be given under oath. 

[fat) ~ If [aH-epeep-~e-aPe~~pa~e-~aS-eeeH-maae-PNPe~aa; 

~e-~ee;~eR-~2g~;J a court has ordered arbitration of the contro

versy, the arbitrators may hear and determine the controversy 

upon the evidence produced notwithstanding the failure of a 

party duly notified to appear. 

[fst) i!l If an arbitrator for any reason fails to act, 

the hearing shall continue but only the remaining neutral 

arbitrator or neutral arbitrators may make the award. 

[fft] 19l If a neutral arbitrator intends to base an 

award upon information [pe*a~~Rg-~e-;Re-e9a~pe¥epsy-e;~ep 

~RaR-~kat] n2! obtained at the hearing, he shall disclose 

such information to all parties to the arbitration and give 

the parties an opportunity to meet it. 

1282.6. A party has the right to be represented by an 

attorney at any proceeding or hearing under this title~ [aRe] 

A waiver of this right may be revoked; but if a party revokes 

(R~SJ such waiver [ef-R~9-pig~t-te-ee-peppe8eR~ee-ey-aR 

a~tepaey], the other party is entitled to a reasonable 

continuance for the purpose of procuring an attorney. 
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1282.8. Upon application of a party or upon his CIoffi 

determination, the neutral arbitrator may issue sUbpenas for 

the attendance of witnesses and subpenas duces tecum for the 

production of books, records, documents and other evidence. 

Subpenas shall be served and enforced in accordance with 

Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1985) of Title 3 of Part 4 

of this code. 

1283. The neutral arbitrator may administer oaths. 

1283.2. On application of a party (aRa-£ep-Hse-as 

e¥~aeRee-aRe-Re~-fep-e~see¥epY7J the neutral arbitrator may 

order the deposition of a witness who cannot be subpenaed or 

is unable to attend the hearing to be taken for use as 

evidence and not for discover~. The deQosition shall be 

taken in the manner prescribed by law for the taking of 

depositions in civil actions. If the neutral arbitrator orders 

the taking of the deposition of a witness who resides outside 

the State, the party who applied for the taking of ths depo

sition shall obtain a commission therefor from the superior 

court in accordance ,-,ith Sections 2024 to 202$, i:iclusive, 

of this code. 

1283.4. Except for the parties and their ag~nts, officers 

and employees, all witnesses appearing pursuant to subpena are 

entitled to receive fees and mileage in the same amo~nt and 

under the same circuJIlstances as prescribed b,r law for ~"itne"f'.ps 

in civil actions in the superior court. The fee and rnile8":c, 
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of a witness subpenaed upon the application of a party shall 

be paid by [~Re] ~ party [a~-wRsee-ps~~ss~-~ke-w~tReee-~e 

e~B~eRae~]. The fee and mileage of a witness subpenaed solely 

upon the determination of the neutral arbitrator shall be 

paid [fs!'] in the manner provided for the payment of the 

neutral arbitrator's expenses. 

12$3.6. The award shall be in writing and signed by the 

arbitrators concurring therein. It shall include a determination 

of all the questions submitted to the arbitrators the decision 

of which is necessary [~s-~Re-awapa-maa~] in order to determine 

the controversy. 

1283.8. The neutral arbitrator shall serve a signed 

copy of the award on each party personally or by registered 

or certified mail or as provided in the agreement. 

1284. The award shall be made within the time fixed 

therefor by the agreement or, if not so fixed, within such 

time as the court orders on petition of a party. The parties 

may extend the time either before or after the expiration 

thereof. A party waives the objection that an award was not 

made within the time required unless he gives the arbitrators 

written notice of his objection prior to the service of a 

Signed copy of the award on him. 

1284.2. [fat] The arbitrators, upon written applicatioE 

of a party, may [ffiea~ff-ep] correct the award upon any of the 
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grounds set forth in subdivisions (a) and (cl of Section 

1285.8 not later than 30 days after service of a signed copy 

of the award on the applicant. 

[tat] Application for such [mee~f~ea~~eR-ep) correction 

shall be made not later than 10 days after service of a 

signed copy of the award on the applicant. Upon or before 

making such application, the applicant shall deliver or mail 

a copy of the application to all of the other parties to 

the arbitration. 

[te~] Any party to the arbitration may make written 

objection to such application. The objection shall be made 

not later than 10 days after the application is delivered or 

mailed to the objector. Upon or before making such objection, 

the objector shall deliver or mail a copy of the objection 

to the applicant and all the other parties to the arbitration. 

(te~] The arbitrators shall either deny the application 

or [mee~fy-ep] correct the award. The denial of the appli

cation or the [mee~f~ea~ieR-ep) correction of the award shall 

be in writing and signed by the arbitrators concurring therein, 

and the neutral arbitrator shall serve a signed copy of such 

denial or (mee~f~€a~~eH-ep) correction on each party personally 

or by registered or certified mail or as provided in the 

agreement. If no denial of the application or [mee~fiea~isH 

SF] correction of the award is served within the 30-day period 

provided in (e~e5~v~eieH-tat-ef] this section, the applicatior 

for [m€eifiea~~eH-ep] correction shall be deemed deni8d on the 
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1284.4. Unless [e~Repw~se-agPeea-~e-8y) the parties 

otherwise agree, each party shall pay his pro rata share of 

the expenses and fees of the neutral arbitrator, together 

with other expenses incurred in the conduct of the arbitration, 

not including counsel fees or witness fees or other expenses 

incurred by [eHe-rap~~es] a party for his own benefit. 



CHAPTER 4 

ENFORCl!Ml\TIT OF THE AWARD 

Article 1 

Confirmation. Correction or Vacation of the Award 

1285. Any party to an arbitration proceeding in which an award 

has been made may petition the court to confirm, correct or vacate the 

award. 'l!le petition sh&ll name as respondents all parties to the 

arbitration proceeding and may name as respondents 8lIY other persons 

bound by the arbitration award. 

1285.2. A reaponse to a petition UDder this chapter may request 

the court to diSllli811 the petition or to cont1rm., correct or vacate 

the BYard. 

1285.4. unless a copy thereof bas previOUBly been fUed in the 

procee~. a petition or response under this chapter lIhall: 

(a) Allege the substance of or have attached a copy of the 

agreement to arbitrate unless the existence of such an agreement is 

denied. 

(b) Set ;forth the names of the arbitrators. 

(c) Incorporate or have attached a copy of the award and the written 

opinion of the arbitrators. if' 8lIY. 

1285.6. If' a petition or response under this chapter is duly served 

and filed, the court shall confirm the award as made unless in accordance 

with this chapter it corrects the award and confirms it as corrected 

or vacates the award or dismisses the proceediDg. 



1285.8. If a petition or response requestine that an award be 

corrected is duly served and fUed, the court ·sball correct the award 

and confirm it as corrected if the court determines that: 

(a> There was an evidcmt miscalculation of figures or an evidellt 

mistake in the description of e:ny person, thine or property refel'1'ed to 

1n the award; 

(b) 'lbe arbitrators have awarded upon a matter not submitted to 

them and the award IIIaY be corrected without affect:lJlg the meri tl of the 

deCision upon the controversy submitted; or 

(e) 'lb.e award is imperfect in a matter of form, not affect1n& the 

merits Of the controversy. 

l286. If a petition or responae requestiug that an award be 

vacated is duly served and filed, the court eball. vacate the award it' 

the court determines that: 

(a) ').be award was prceured by corruption, fraud or other Wldue means; 

(b) !J!1ere was corruption in ezlf Of the arbitrators; 

(e) The rights of the party requ.est1n& that the award lie vacated 

yere substantial.l¥ prejudiced by miSCOnduct of a neutral arbitrator; 

(d) The arbitrators exceeded their powers, but instead of 

vacat1n& the award on this ground the court sbaJ.l. correct and confirm 

the award as corrected if it can do so without affeet1n& the merits Of 

the decision 1JIlO!1 the controversy SIlbrl:l. tted; or 

(e) ').be riahts of the party requ.estillg that the award be vacated 

were substantial.l¥ prejudiced by the refusal of the arbitrators to 

postpone the he&r1n& u;pon sufficient cause be1n& shown therefor or by 

the refusal of the arbltratorsto hear evidence material to the 
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controversy or by other conduct of the arbitrators contrary to the 

provisions ot this title. 

1286.2. If the IWard is vacated, the court may order a rehearing 

before new arbitrators. It the award is vacated on the grouDds set 

torth in subdiVision (d) or (e) ot Section 1286, the court with the 

consent of the parties may order a rehearing before the original 

arbitrators. 

It the arbi trationagreement requires that the award be made 

within a specified period of time, the rehear1Dg my be held and the 

award made wi thin an equal period of time beg:! nn1 ng Y1. th the date ot 

the order for rehearing unless the court determines that the purpose 

of the time 11m1t agreed upon by the parties Will be frustrated by the 

application of th1s provision. 

1286.4. The court shall diBllliss a petition under this chapter as 

to any person named as a respondent if such person was neither a party 

to the arbitration proceedings nor a person bound by the 1Ward. 

1286.6. 'Dle court shall dismiss a proceeding under this chapter 

if the provisions of the award are not l.awt'ul Within the meaning ot 

Section 1667 of the CiVil Code. 

1286.8. If an award is confirmed, judgment shall he entered in 

confo:rm1.ty therewith. ~e Judgment so entered has the same force and 

effect as, and is subject to all the provisiOlls ot law relating to, 

a Judgment in a civil actiOll; and it ma.y he enforced like artY other 

judgment ot the court in wh1ch it is entered. 

1287. An award that has neither been confimed nor vacated shall 

be def'med to be, and has the same force and effect as, a contract 

between the parties to the arbitration proceeding. 
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Article 2 

Lim1 tations of Time 

1288. A petition requesting that an award be contimed 8ball 

be served and fUed not later than four years after the date of service 

of a signed cOP.Y of the sward on the petitioner. A petition requesting 

that an award be vacated or that an award be corrected 8ball be served 

and fUed not later than 90 4a¥s after the date of the service of a 

signed COP.1 of the award on the petitioner. 

1288.2. A response request:Lng that an award be vacated or that an 

sward be corrected sball be served and fUed not later than 90 4a¥s 

after the date of service of a signed cOP.Y of the award upon the 

respondent or his representative. 

1288.4. 'Dle t1Jlle lilII1ts provided in Sections 1288 and J.288.2 

may be extended by an agreement in writing between the parties. 

1288.6. 110 petition may be served and filed UJIder this chapter 

untU at least 10 d!qs after service of the signed COP.1 of the award 

upon the petitioner,. 

J.288.8. If an application is made to the arbitrators for 

correction of the award, a petition may not be served and fUed under 

this chapter until the deteIm1.Dation oftbat application. 

1289. It an application is made to the arbitrators for correction 

of the award, the date of the service of the award for the purposes of 

Sections 1288 and 1288.2 shall be deemed to be whichever of the 

following dates is the earlier: 

<a) The date of service upon the petitioner of a signed copy 
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of the correction of the award or of the denial of the application. 

(b) '!he date that such application is deemed to be denied. 

under Section 1284.2. 

CHAPTER 5 

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATllIG TO JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

Article 1 

Petitions and Responses 

1290. A proceeding under this title in the courts of this state 

is cOllllllenCed by the filing of a petition. Arq person lI8iIIed as a 

respondent in a petition may file a response thereto. '.rile allegations 

of a peti t10n are deemed to be adm1. tted by a respondent duly served 

therewith unless a response 1s duly sel"led and filed. The allegations 

of a response are deemed controverted. 

l29O.2. A petition under this title shall be beard in the manne,

and upon the not1ce provided by lav for the IDIIlting and hearing of 

mot10ns, except that not less than 10 ~s notice of the date set for 

the hearing on the pet1tion shall be given. 

l29O.4. (a) A copy of tbe petit10n and a written notice of the 

t1lne and place ot the hearing thereof and eny other papers upon which 

the petition is based. shall be sel"led in the manner provided in the 

arbitration agreement for the service of such petition and notice. 

(b) If the arbitration agreement does not prOvide the mauner in 
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which such service shal.l be made and the person upon whom service is to 

be made has not previously appeared in the proceeding and has not 

previously been served in accordance with this subdivision: 

(1) Service within this state shall be made in the manner 

provided by law for the service of SUIIDIIOns in an action. 

(2) Service outside this state shal.l be made by mailing the 

copy of the petition and notice and other papers by registered or 

certified mail. Personal service is the equivalent of such service 

by mail. Proof of service by mail shal.l be made by affidavit showing 

such mailing together with the return receipt of the United states 

Post Office bearing the signature of the person on whom service was 

made. Jrotwithsta.nd1ng any other provision of this title, it service 

is made in the manner provided in this parasraph, the petition may 

not be heard until at least 30 days after the date of such service. 

(c) If the arbitration asreement does not provide the manner 

in which such service shal.l be made and the person on whom service 

is to be made has previously appeared in the proceeding or has 

previously been served in accordance with SUbdivision (b) of this 

section, service shal.l be made in the maDDer provided in Chapter 5 

(commencing with Section 1010) of Title 14 of Part 2 of this code. 

1290.6. A response shall be served and filed within 10 days 

atter service of the petition except that if the petition is served 

in the manner provided in paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of 

Section 1290.4, the response shal.l be served and filed within 30 days , 
after service of the petition. The time for serving and filing a 

response may be extended by 8lI agreement in writing between the 
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parties or, for good cause, by order of the court. 

l29O.8. A response shall be served as provided in Cbapter 5 

(commencing with Section 1010) of Title 14 of Part 2 of this code. 

1291. Findings of fact and conclusions of law need not be made 

by the court upon the determination of a petition under this title. 

Art1cle 2 

Venue, Jurisdiction and Costs 

1292. EKcept as otherwise providEid 10 th1s article, any petit10n 

made prior to the cOllllDellcement of arbitration proceedings shall be 

filed 1n the superior court in: 

(a) The county where the agreement 1s to be performed or was 

entered 1nto. 

(b) If the agreement does not specify a county where the agreement 

is to be performed and the agreement was not entered into in any county 

in this state, the county where any party resides or has a place of 

bus1oess. 

(c) In any case not covered by subdivis10n (a) or (b) of th1s 

Sect1on, in any county 10 this State. 

l292.2. EKcept as otherwise provided in this article, any 

petition made after the commencement or completion of arbitration 

proceedings shall be filed in the superior court in the county where 

the arbitration is being or has been held, or, if not held exclusively 

in any one county of this state, then such petition shall be filed as 

provided in Section 1292. 
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c· 1292.4. If a controversy referrable to arbitration under an alleged 

agreement is involved in an action or proceeding pending in a superior 

court, a petition for an order to arbitrate shall be filed in such 

action or proceeding. 

1292.6. After a petition has been filed under Section 1281.2, 

1281.6 or 1284, any subsequent petition under those sections involving 

the same agreement to arb! trate and the same controversy and the SaIJIe 

parties shall be filed in the SalJle court and heard in and as a part of 

the earlier proceeding. 

1292.8. After a petition bas been filed under Chapter 4 (comencing 

with Section 1285) of this title, any subsequent petition under such 

chapter inVolving the same award and the same parties shall be filed 

in the same court and heard as a part of the earlier proceedings. 

1293. A motion for a stay of an action made pursuant to Section 

1281.4 shall be made in the court wbere the action is pending. 

1293.2. '!be making of an agreement in this State providing for 

arbitration to be had within this State shall be deemed a consent of' 

the parties thereto to the jurisdiction of the courts of this State 

to enforce such agreement by the making of any orders provided for in 

this t1 tle and by entering of judgment on an award under the agreement. 

An agreement made in this State which does not specify a place for the 

arbitrat10n to be held shall be deemed to prOVide f'or arbitration 

within this State. 

1293.4. '!be court shall sward costs upon any judicial proceeding 

under this title as provided in Chapter 6 (comencing with Section 1021) 

of Title 14 of Part 2 of this code. 
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Article 3 

Appeal.s 

1294. A:D. appeal may be taken from: 

(a) A:D. order dismissing or de~ing a petition to compel arbitration. 

(b) An order dismissing a petition under Chapter 4 (COIIIIIIellcing 

with section 1285)01' this title. 

(d) An order confirm1llg an award. 

( e) An order correcting and confim1118 an award as corrected. 

(1') An order vacating an award unless a rehearing in arbitration 

is ordered. 

(g) A Judgment entered pursuant to this title. 

1294.2. The appeal shal.l be taken in the same manner as an 

appeal. from an order or Judgment in a civil action. 

read: 

SEC. 3. Section 1053 of the Code of Civil Procedure is ameDded to 

[7-8~'B~e-&P&l''''8.81] 
1053. When there are three referees/all IDUst meet, but two of 

them may do any act which mig)J.t be done by all. 
I 

SEC. 4. Section 1730 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 
[~AI!'-A-VAilJAfHQJlT ] 

1730./ .l!Xcept as otherwise provided in Title 9 (cO!lllllencing with 

Section 1280) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure: 

(1) Where there is a contract to sell or a sal.e of goods at a 

price or on te:nns to be fixed by a third person, and such third person, 

without fault of the seller or the buyer, cannot or does not fix the 
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price or terms, the contract or the slUe 1s thereby avoided; but if the 

goods or aDY' part thereof have been delivered to and appropriated by the 

buyer he must pay a reasonable price therefor. 

(2) Where such third person is prevented from f1xing the pr;tce or 

terma by faul.t of the seller or the buyer, the party not in faul.t IIIBY 

have such remedies against the party in faul.t as are IUlowed by Chapters 

4 and 5 of this act. 

SEC. 5. Section 3390 of the Civil COde is amended to read: 

3390. The following o'bJ.igations cannot be speci:f1ca1ly enforced: 

1. An obligation to render personIU service; 

2. An obligation to employ another in persona1 service; 

3. An ~ agreement to submit a controversy to arbitration; 

4. An agreement to perform an act which the party has not power 

lawfully to perform when required to do so; 

5. An agreement to procure the act or consent of the wife of 

the contracting party, or of aDY' other third person; or 

6. An agreement, the terms of which are not sufficiently certain 

to make the precise act which is to be done clearly ascertainable. 

SEC. 6. This act applies to all contracts whether executed 

before or after the effective date of this act except that Section 

1293.2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, as added by this act, does not 

apply to aDY' contract executed before the effective date of this act 

but Section 1293.2 does apply to aDY' renewal. or extension of an 

existing contract on or after the effective date of this act. 
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